CH. KEHILAN’S SVERKAI ALMAZ

Owner: Karen A. Erban
Stillwater, MN

Dog
White
Whelped 3-21-1977
Bred by Karen Erban

Ch. Nightsong Notorious
Jograno’s Northwind Bandit
Nightsong Most Happy Harlot

Wildwind’s Iago
Ristovia’s My Darlin Ruskette

Ch. Conamor Count Tauskey, CD
Ch. Majenkir Sverkai Snow Stag, CD
Ch. Tanya Majenkir of Kalevala, CD

Ch. Barin Leo Tolstoy of Twin Elms
Mazarka of Twin Elms

Sire: Can. Ch. Yarlik of Kehilan
Lady Lizanka

Dam: Am. Can. Ch. Baymar’s Yarushka of Kehilan
Beryozka of Twin Elms